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wait until the very last
moment?” Gilman says
now. “That’s some…
always looking for excite-
ment and drama.”
This was drama she feared

and suspected— the tumor
in her left breast was so
large, the skin was folding
in.
She had tumors in both

breasts, but only the cancer
in her left breast had spread
to her lymph nodes. She
was not on death’s door, as
the one radiologist said, but
she had danced dangerously
close to it.
I was there with Gilman

on that snowy day last
January, because I am help-
ing her write her life story.
It’s safe to say she has

skirted disaster on numer-
ous occasions, but isn’t that
the risk of an electric life?
Isn’t that the definition of
exhilaration?
The faster youmove, the

harder you push, the greater
the rush, right?
She acknowledges it all

— and is convinced that her
cancer battle strengthens
her purpose.
“What is brighter?”

Gilman asks. “Amillion
teeny half-lit particles of
light? Or a direct ray of
light? Don’t diffuse your
light, that’s what I want
women to know.
“Love your age. Love your

life. Love your light.”
It’s Gilman’s honesty that

radiates with her custom-
ers, says Bobbi Ray Carter,
the HSN show host who
was first to share a set
with Gilman 25 years ago.
Gilman’s been selling DG2
jeans for the past 11 years.
“Diane creates an envi-

ronment on national
televisionwhere women
can express their emotions.
That is a huge compliment
to her,” Carter says. “And
jeans are the hardest item
for a woman to buy anyway;
they’re like a bathing suit.
For Diane to have sold 10
million pairs, it’s clear:
What she offers is somuch
more than a pair of jeans.”
WhenGilman announced

on Facebook that she was
fighting breast cancer,
more than 100,000women
watched her videomessage
and she received innumer-
able goodwishes.
She returned to TV in

November and her custom-
ers flooded the phone lines.
“I took a year out ofmy

life to savemy life,” she told
them.
Her new hair— a halo of

luminescent white— got
rave reviews.
On Friday, Gilman

will share her story at
the “Woman in Power”
luncheon held annually
by the National Jewish
Women Palm Beach sec-
tion. The organizer, Linda
Finkelstein, said shewanted
Diane to speak ever since
she spent some timewith
her inMay.
“I learned at thatmeet-

ing that this was a very real
person,” Finkelstein says.
“She is smart, caring, cre-
ative— andwhat I identify
with her is that enough is
never enough and age is just
a number.”
Groupmembers chose

Gilman to be their “Woman
in Power” because “she’s
confronted obstacles in her
life, picked herself up and
become better from each
experience.”
That includes beating

cancer— and doing sowell
during treatment that she
could get reconstruction.
Her plastic surgeonwas

even able to savemost of
the “winged heart” tattoo
she has over her left breast
— done by Lyle Tuttle, the
same tattoo artist who did
Janis Joplin’s tattoos.
Why’d Gilman get a red

heart with green dragon
wings inked over her breast?
That’s a story for the

book.
For now, Gilman’s con-

centrating on her latest
— and best— chapter: “The
last chapter of our lives is
when all the drama comes to
a purpose. Thank God, I’ve
got a chance to have a great
finale.”
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Cancer is the great
revealer.
It strips away the veneer

of everything that doesn’t
matter and shines a spot-
light on everything that
does.
My year-long journey

through cancer treat-
ment has revealed somuch
tome— about courage,
compassion, vulnerability
and strength— that it has
changed the entiremission
ofmy life.
First, aboutmy life…
I’m a fashion designer

who built amultimillion-
dollar businessmaking
jeans for women likeme—
baby boomers whowant to
feel beautiful and sexy all
our lives.
I started out embroider-

ing and distressing jeans for
rock stars like Janis Joplin
and Jimi Hendrix. Now, I
make jeans that stretch, lift
and boost boomer women
in all the right places.
When I sell my DG2

jeans onHSN— sometimes
100,000 pairs in one day
— I tell my customers that
my jeans help us “negotiate
withMother Nature.”
And they do.
Mother Nature is crafty,

though, as I know toowell.
I couldn’t simply nego-

tiateMother Nature
awaywhen I found out
I had breast cancer last
December.
My diagnosis: Stage 3

cancer in the left breast,
with lymph node involve-
ment— and Stage 2 in the
right breast.
Here I was, the “Queen

of Jeans”— a rock ’n’ roll
chick with a rebellious
spirit, a creative soul and
a tough-cookie exterior
hardened by years of earn-
ingmajor success in the
retail world.
Here I was, facing the

battle formy life— and
thanking God that I had the
entire team of Dubin Breast
Center in NewYork bymy
side.
Their compassionate care

helpedme heal my body—
andmymind.
With their inspiration, I

became determined to fight
my cancer with power and
positivity.
I developed a five-

pronged strategy, a list
of five things I had to do
to keep surfing on a high
spiritual wave in themidst
of the cancer tsunami.
This strategy gaveme

clarity: I was going to LIVE,
surrounded by a new com-
munity of LOVE, and that’s
whatmatters.
I’m sharingmy “5Ways

I Found Diamonds in the
Dust” with the hope that
other womenwill find light
in the darkness.
This has been themost

inspiring journey ofmy life
… and this is why.

I formed my own
spiritual family.

Before I had cancer, I had
no idea that some people
could barely utter that
word: “Cancer.”
It’s like they thought they

would catch it. They didn’t
knowwhat to say tome. Or
they’d burst out crying.
Or, they’d look atmewith

eyes so sad, you’d think I
was ready to gaspmy last
breath.
None of this helps.
Chemo drains enough

energy as it is — it simply
became too tiring forme
to deal with people who
treatedmewith pity, or
treatedme like I wasn’t me.
I amME— justmewith a

disease.
I decided right away I’d

turn that pity into power.
Nowaywas I going to

let cancer pull me into a
swamp, withme feeling
sorry formyself.
I learned I had to formmy

own family— and surround
myself with positive friends
who liftedme up, gaveme
energy and filledmewith
light.
These people showed up

miraculously when I needed
them, like the universe

handed them an invitation.
When I announced on

Facebook I had cancer,
120,000 people clicked
onmy personal letter and
thousands sentmewell
wishes.
People I knew slightly

becamemy surprise life-
lines. They possess that
mostmagical quality: both
depth and light.
These angels offerme

pure support. They are out
there in your life, too…
open yourself to them.

I let go of my vanity.

All my life, I built a shell
of vanity aroundme.
I thought this beautiful

shell would protect me.
I thought my extraordi-

narymane of long auburn
hair, my stylish clothes, my
youthful skin andmy high
cheekbones— all of that
would speak for me, bemy
identity.
I thought my image

would bemy shield.
But all of it was an

illusion.
All the external things

that had been amethod
of defense for me, all the
artificial stuff — the fake
eyelashes, the exquisitely
Lasered and Botoxed skin,
the size-4 figure that
looked so good inmy DG2
jeans— all of it had to go.
I could still get dressed

nicely for my chemo
appointments, buy fabu-
lous wigs and designer
hats.
But I had to dump the

veneer of vanity.
In fact, my vanity con-

tributed tome getting
cancer — because I took
hormones to stay look-
ing and feeling young, and
those fueledmy cancer.
After you begin cancer

treatment, you can’t afford
to be vain. You can’t afford
to build the bulwark of your
personality on how young
you look for your age.
I askedmy stylist to cut

my long hair to a half-inch
long when I started chemo.
And even though he got
emotional with each snip, I
didn’t cry one tear.
I was fighting for my life.

I could not afford to waste
energy on something that
would grow back.
I had to shed huge

defense mechanisms like
my long hair — and learn
new tricks.
What a revelation this

was tome!
To crack open this huge

vanity shell … and reveal
the real me.
Without my shell, my

vulnerability appeared,
and this vulnerability has
allowed people intomy life
whowere too daunted to
come in before.
This vulnerability has

mademe truly brave,
because at last I can show
my true essence.

I had to become bigger
than myself.

Twoweeks beforemy
cancer diagnosis, I had a
vivid dream.
I was drivingmy old VW

bug— the one I hadwhen I
was a teenager in California
—when the road rose up,
up, up to the top of a gigan-
ticmountain.
I knew this old car

couldn’t make it all the way
up themountain. I was
scared. Thewheels were
spinning. Dust filled the air.
All I could see was the top
of themountain— and I had
no traction to get over the
summit.
And then… just when

I thoughtmy car would
plunge backward down the
mountain, I grew and grew
and became a giant.
The giantme broke out of

the car and simply stepped
over themountain.
I described this dream to

a friend in all its vivid detail
themorning after I had it
… and then I forgot about
it. Until I gotmy diagno-
sis a couple days before
Christmas 2017.
My friend remindedme of

the dream.
Cancer’s themountain.
It looks insurmountable.

It feels likemy chug-chug
VWbug of a bodywon’t
ever be able to get up and
over thatmountain.
But what if …
What if it’s the climb that

makesme bigger than I am?
What if it’s the daunt-

ing incline thatmakesme
grow?
What if I can expand so

far, I can become a giant
— and just step over that
mountain?
My late partner, Jim,

used to say, “Whenever
something happens to
you, imagine an expansive
grassy lawn, and realize
that you have three choices:
You can be an ant, and each
blade of grass looks like a
forest, so dense and insur-
mountable you can’t see
anything ahead of you.
“Or you can be a person,

and stand up and look down
at the grass, and you can
see whatever is in your line
of vision.
“Or you can be an eagle

soaring above the grassy

lawn— seeing everything
and flying above it.”
I needed to become an

eagle.
I needed to think ofmy

cancer as a small brown
spot on that rolling green
lawn. I needed to identify it.
Target it. And then swoop
on over it.
I had to decide thatmy

strength, my power, my
energywould rise, and
elevateme tomy highest
self.
I had to do this— because

cancer seems so huge and
insurmountable.
You can choose your view

of it.
Will you be the ant… or

the eagle?
Choose to look up and

see the whole vista. It’s the
only way.
Whenmymindwanders

to fear, when I start to feel
small, I look up, feel the lift
of air and light— and soar
over thatmountain.

I focus on what
I can control.

I faced cancer treatment
like everyother foe I’ve faced
inmy life: I startedwith a
list.
Here’swhy:
If I letmymindwander

into thewilderness ofworry,
I’d beoverwhelmed. I’d
let fear, anxiety andcata-
strophic thinkingdrainmy
energy.
Iwould literally freak

myself out andmakemyself
sicker.What good is that?
Instead, I focused: Imade

a list.
With abig redmarker, I

wrote: “20weeks.”
That’s how long I

wouldhave to endure
chemotherapy.
Under that, Iwrote

anothernumber: “3,796.”
I turned73 inAugust.On

mybirthday, I hadbeenalive
for 3,796weeks.
Twentyweeksout of

3,796?That’s not abigdeal. I
canhandle it!
I donotwant todiminish

howscary chemocanbe. I
was scared. Iwas afraid I’d
throwupevery fiveminutes.
Iwasn’t thrilled to losemy
signaturemaneof auburn
hair or giveupmyvanity—
that veneer of glamour and
artifice I haddependedonall
my life as a fashiondesigner.
I didn’t want chemo

to drainmy usual super-
energy— and I knew it
would.
But I also knew chemo

would be over in 20weeks.
That’s just a drop in the

bucket when I think of
the thousands of weeks
I’ve livedwith power and
purpose.
And you knowwhat? I

didn’t throw up one time
during chemo!Myworst
fear never came to pass.
By focusing onmy list —

it’s just 20weeks!— I kept
mymind fromwander-
ing, and I keptmy attitude
positive.
After all, I got a chance to

be cured! I get to LIVE!
Twentyweeks of pain

for a new chance at life? I’ll
take it!

I let myself be loved.

The biggest surprise in
my cancer journey is this: It
has openedme to another
realm of love.
I have huggedmore

people in the past year than
in the previous 72 years.
Thismay sound hard to

believe, but I have expe-
rienced some of themost
rewardingmoments ofmy
life since I got cancer.
I believe this new com-

munity of love is the result
of every step I have taken to
to deal with this disease.
Step by step, cancer has

openedme up tomore love.
It has drawn positive,

empathetic, caring people
tome.
Maybe cancer, the great

revealer, took awrecking
ball to the B.S. I had based
my life around.
It revealed theme I

always wanted to be— the
kind, gracious, giving, vul-
nerable, real me.
The diamond, created

from dust.

How I found diamonds in the dust

January 2018: Diane Gilman with her list of the years, months and
weeks she has been alive. Gilman was waiting for her appointment
with breast surgeon Dr. Elisa Port at Dubin Breast Center in New
York. This was the beginning of Diane’s treatment for Stage 3 breast
cancer. She had to get 20 weeks of chemo, so she added up how
many weeks she had been alive in her 73 years, and that helped her
face the chemo treatments. [PHOTO PROVIDED]

Diane Gilman last week.
[PHOTO BY GENEVIEVE ASCENCIO]


